Commonwealth Accommodation and Catering Service Ltd freedom of information statements, FOI 6

Commonwealth elections see elections

Commonwealth employees see Public Service
Commonwealth Explosives Transport Committee freedom of information statements, FOI 7
Commonwealth Grants Commission freedom of information statements, FOI 9 positions created and abolished, PS 3421
Commonwealth Institute of Health postgraduate courses, PS 6613
Commonwealth Legal Aid Council appointments, etc., G 2379, 4143 freedom of information statements, FOI 6

Commonwealth of Australia Gazette closing times, G 2, 138, 296, 348, 426, 502, 574, 644, 704, 770, 820, 1182, 1266, 1338, 1438, 1530, 2454, 2588, 2672, 2772, 2878, 2980, 3466, 3624, 3736, 3824, 3938, 4022, 4140, 4214, 2, PS 118, 252, 396, 548, 660, 824, 972, 1114, 1256, 1392, 1540, 2334, 2492, 2652, 2804, 4764, 4906, 5052, 5218, 5352, 5502, 6428, 6610, 6754, 6908, 7066, 7244, 7414, 7570 periodic gazettes, G 2, 574, 644, 820, 3236, 3340; PS 1114, 1540, 6228 Commonwealth Ombudsman appointments, etc., G 1439 freedom of information statements, FOI 1 Commonwealth Public Service see Public Service Commonwealth Reporting Service contracts, G 1124 tenders, G 1047, 1119 Commonwealth Savings Bank of Australia appointments, etc., G 709 see also banks and banking Commonwealth Banking Corporation Commonwealth Development Bank of Australia Commonwealth Trading Bank of Australia Commonwealth Schools Commission freedom of information statements, FOI 4 positions created and abolished, PS 1114-15, 1800, 2804, 3912, 4579, 6428 Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization appointments, etc., G 520, 2712 freedom of information statements, FOI 9 Commonwealth Serum Laboratories appointments, etc., G 3469 Commonwealth Teaching Service determinations, G 7, 646, 1145, 2210, 2591, 2981, 3167, 3826 Commonwealth Tertiary Education Commission freedom of information statements, FOI 4 positions created and abolished, PS 6755 Commonwealth Trading Bank of Australia see also banks and banking Commonwealth Banking Corporation Commonwealth Development Bank of Australia Commonwealth Savings Bank of Australia Community Relations Commissioner, G 8 companies Indexed are items about takeover offers, names changes, liquidations, windings up, share acquisitions, etc.